A well supported finding in infra-human and human learning is that it is facilitated by distribution of practice or rest periods between trials. The absence of such a finding in imprinting has been interpreted to support a distinction between imprinting and ordinary associative learning (Hess, 1957 (Hess, , 1964 . Such an interpretation might be questioned, however. Data on which it was based (Hess, 1957) , for example, were restricted to single trial (massed) sessions of variable duration, and total exposure time was not constant. A subsequent study (Sluckin & Salzen, 1961) did distribute imprinting trials and held total exposure constant, by giving chicks either three 10-min. imprinting sessions on their first day of life or five 6-min. sessions on each of their first five days. The incidence of following under the two conditions still did not suggest facilitation from greater distribution. However, the daily 6-min. sessions extended practice beyond the critical period for imprinting, using socially reared chicks. Further, chicks were not retested to ascertain the extent of actual preference for the parent model. The validity of imprinting per se under such circumstances has been questioned (Sluckin & Salzen, 1961; PoIt & Hess, 1964) .
In an attempt to clarify the influence of distribution of practice on imprinting (and resulting implications for a distinction between imprinting and ordinary associative learning) the present study varied duration of rest period midway through the imprinting experience, while holding constant both total exposure time and distance traversed by the model. Imprinting was assessed both by the amount of following during the imprinting experience and by differential following of the parental model (as compared to a different one) on retest.
Method
When fluffy dry, (4 to 6 hr.), day-old broiler chicks were isolated in a darkened incubator room until imprinting at 18-1/2 hr. The first 80 able to stand and not crippled at imprinting or retesting were used in the experiment.
Description of the apparatus and imprinting procedure appear elsewhere (Fischer, 1966) . Briefly, a suspended model traversed a circular runway in 6-1/2 sec. runs and 13-1/2 sec. pauses. The model was an Psychon. Sci., 1966, Vol. 5 (5) GLORIA J. FISCHER WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 8 in. red cube, heated and emitting 12 sec. of repetitive tapping at the rate of two taps per sec., alternated with 6 sec. of silence. Both the red cube and a different model were used for retests. The different model was an orange, double truncated cone of comparable size. Its auditory stimulus consisted of continuous pleasure calls and peeps. Over-all SPL of noise (noise plus signal) measured 6 in. from the output source, was set at 65 db for both tap and pleasure call tapes.
After 5 min. adaptation in the runway to light, sound and model proximity, each chick was imprinted to the red cube and tap sound (RT). Twenty were assigned randomly to each of four groups whose imprinting schedule consisted of intermittent movement of RT through four runway revolutions (12 min.)" with either 0,1,10, or 30 min. between the second and third revolutions. The 0 min. (continuous, or massed practice) groupwasundisturbed during imprinting. For the other (two sessions, or distributed practice) groups light and sound were cutoff at the end of the second revolution, and the chick was returned in the dark to the incubator room for one of the indicated inter-session-intervals. Seconds following within 1 ft. of the model was recorded during the first half (revolutions 1 and 2) and during the second half (revolutions 3 and 4) of imprinting. At 36 hr. (18 hr. after imprinting) all chicks were retested to RT for four rounds, then 1/2 hr. later, to OP for four rounds. Seconds following within 1 ft. of each model was recorded for all four rounds during retests.
Results and Discussion
Data were analyzed for possible distribution ofpractice effects on both following during imprinting and imprinting strength, measured by differential following of the parent (RT) and different (OP) models during retests. Analysis of variance in seconds following during imprinting revealed a substantial increase from the first to the second half of the imprinting experience (F = 34.84; df= 1/76). But this increase, shown in Table I , was unaffected by distribution of practice (F< 1.00 for both distribution and for the interaction of distribution with trial halves). Thus, in agreement with prior findings, chicks appear to follow as well with one continuous imprinting experience as they do when the experience is distributed over two sessions.
Cell variances in following on retests were found to be heterogeneous (X 2 = 26.14), but adequately reduced by a IX + JX+T transfQrmatiQn (X 2 = 5097) 0 Analysis .of variance then in transfQrmed fQllQwing SCQres revealed substantial effects frQm distributiQn .of practiceo The nature .of the effect is shQwn in Figo L Since it tQQk 1 min 0 to discQntinue light and sQund and tQ transport chicks frQm the apparatus to the incubator rQQm and back, the 1 min 0 inter-sessiQn-interval (lSI) grQup cQnstitutes a cQntrQI fQr the effects .of disturbance and handling 0 GeneralizatiQn t.o a strange mQdel was very cQnsiderable fQr this grQup, but nQ greater than fQr the undisturbed .or 0 lSI grQup (F< LOO fQr differences between mQdels at 0 and 1 mino lSI) 0 With intervals as IQng as 10 .or 30 mino midway thrQugh imprinting, hQwever, generalizatiQn to a strange mQdel was significantly reduced 0 (FQr differences betweenRTandOPat 10-mino and 30-mino lSI, F=4058 and F=5A3, respectively; df=1/760) Present findings then clearly support a facilitating effect .on imprintingfrQmdistributiQnQfpracticeo fically, tWQ 6-mino imprinting sessiQns separated by 10 .or 30 mino intervals reduced the extreme generalizatiQn frQm parent tQ anQther mQdel fQund with .one 12-mino imprinting sessiQn, Findings PQint .out toQ, the prQbable reaSQn why priQr studies failed to find a distributiQn effect, It was nQt fQund tQ increase fQllQwing the imprinting mQdel because it dQes nQt in fact dQ SQ, either during imprinting .or .on retest, Rather, distributiQn reduces subsequent generalizatiQn .of fQllQwing, Leo, increases discriminability between parent and strange mQdels 0 One implicatiQn is that still anQther apparent difference between imprinting and .ordinary assQciative learning is thereby eliminated 0 AnQther, (see alSQ PQlt & Hess, 1964) , is that imprinting can nQt be assessed merely by the tendency tQ fQllQW during an imprinting experienceo This resPQnse might better be called an "apprQach fixatiQn" (Schneirla, 1965) , with the term imprinting reserved fQr apprQach fixatiQns selectively eVQked by the imprinting stimulus 0 So defined, imprinting may be mQre sensitively measured by differential fQllQwing .on retest than by the chQice-QfmQdel methQd (see KlQpfer, 1965)0 
